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Abstract 
Intruders are mischievous individuals who devise all possible methods to compromise the integrity, confidentiality and
availability of the electronic information systems through intrusion. Intuitively, intrusion in an information system is an activity 
which deliberately violates the security policy of that system. Intrusion Detection System (IDS) therefore, is an attempt aimed at 
curtailing the excesses of the intruders. Based on their model of application, an IDS is either Misused-based or Anomaly-based. 
However, while trying to track down penetrations by intruders within a network, several irrelevant and redundant features which 
have consequential effects on the performance and computational resources, crop up. This has necessitated efforts from 
concerned people and corporate organizations to deploy means of reducing these negative impacts especially in the anomaly-
based IDSs. Past research has shown that Bee Algorithm (BA) has presented the best features selection techniques for IDS. 
However, because of the fact that there is no perfect system anywhere, there is still room for improvement on it.  Membrane 
computing, with its distributed parallel computing advantage has allowed the BA to be improved upon thereby bringing forth 
better solution. Therefore in this paper, we propose a new but robust algorithm called membrane algorithm for solving another 
NP complete optimization problem using the P-system paradigm.  More importantly therefore, this paper presents preliminary 
results on proposed technique of using Membrane Computing (MC) to enhance the performance of a BA based feature selection 
of anomaly IDS. The data used for the experiments were randomly taken from Knowledge Discovery and Data mining KDD-Cup 
99 dataset. Consequent upon the experiments, our approach produced high Attack Detection Rate (ADR) and significantly 
reduced False Alarm Rate (FAR). 
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1. Introduction 
On daily basis, the news media are flooded with reports of information insecurity world-over.  This has 
continued unabated despite the availability of vulnerability assessment tools. Therefore, a system which is said to be 
intruded suffers from any of the following three attacks; (a) External attacks which comprise of password cracking, 
network sniffing, machine and services discovery utilities, packet spoofing and flooding utilities. (b) Internal 
penetrations, made up of masqueraders, clandestine users and (c) Misfeasors which constitute authorized misuse.       
Hence, the computer and the networks suffer immeasurable attacks and intrusions [1]. In an attempt to find 
lasting solution to this intrusion imbroglio, concerted efforts via the introduction different approaches are being 
deployed. Regrettably however, and going through the literature, none of these approaches have explored the option 
of MC. It was only lately that Leporati and Ferretti [2] attempted to apply it to firewalls. 
Membrane computing (otherwise called P System) which is in its infancy stage has proved to be a versatile formal 
model for solving n-p hard computational problems such as Boolean Satisfiability (SAT) problems and the 
Travelling Salesman Problem (TSP) [3].      
Furthermore, Intrusion Detection System according to [4, 5], it is viewed as a system which constantly and 
dynamically monitors a system with the primary aim of identifying and reporting unusual activities or actions which 
are symptomatic of an attack. If these supposedly attacks are not checkmated, the aftermath on a system would be; 
(i) compromise of its integrity (ii) denial of its availability (iii) inefficiency.  Intrusion detection is based on the 
principle that intruder features are different from the normal behaviours. Traditionally, intrusion detection can be 
divided into two general types known as anomaly detection system and signature detection system. While a 
signature-based IDS looks for known signature attacks (misuse of the system resources) by pattern matching 
technique, an anomaly-based IDS detects threats by determining whether the activity deviates significantly from the 
known normal behaviour.  
Membrane computing paradigms of communication and parallelism are used here to optimize the efficiency and 
quality of the features selected using Bee Algorithm in wrapper- based anomaly IDS. Experimental results have 
shown that when the objects in a MC communicate very well in parallel mode, the time of feature selection 
decreases and best features are selected which have consequential effects on ADR and FAR.  
Therefore, the focus of this paper is to make an exposé into the application of MC vis-à-vis anomaly-based IDS 
with specific emphasis on the improvement of BA based approach to subset feature selection. 
The following sections of the paper are arranged thus: Section 2 briefly discusses IDS with emphasis on Anomaly 
and signature-based IDS. In Section 3, membrane computing is presented without leaving behind its structure and 
inherent benefits. The fourth section dwells on Feature Selection. Section 5 highlights the dataset used, experimental 
set up and the results obtained with its analysis. The final section draws the conclusion. 
2. Intrusion Detection System  
If an intrusion is a security threat which is deliberately done to access and/or manipulate information and 
to render a system unreliable or unusable, then an IDS is a device which monitors it. It checks a network for 
potentially malicious activity and reports it to administrators for further investigation. IDSs are a critical 
component of any security infrastructure.  
Also, an Intrusion Detection System analyzes information from a computer or a network to detect malicious 
actions and behaviours that can compromise the security of a computer system [1, 4].  
 
2.1   Anomaly Based Versus Signature Based IDS 
Some of the differences which exist between an anomaly based IDS and signature based IDS are captured in the 
Table 1 below:  
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  Table  1: Comparison between Anomaly & Signature Detection 
Anomaly Based Detection    Signature Based Detection 
           1. Made up of complete set of valid requests     Signature- described attacks can only be detected. 
which are identified accurately, hence it is    It has a set of invalid and incomplete requests, hence  
possible to detect new attacks, zero-day    accuracy is not guaranteed and new attacks may not 
attacks and variations of attacks.    be easily detected. 
           2.  Administrative overhead is low because definition The administrative overhead is high because of the  
      of valid requests is complete and accurate,  need to update the database of signatures for new attacks . 
           3.  It is a herculean task to define normal traffic  Signatures are easy to develop and understand if 
                because of large and complex web applications.  if the behaviour to be identified is known. 
          4.  The normal behaviour is defined, it is not needed to  A signature has to be defined for every attack and 
               define a signature for every attack and their variations their variations. 
          5.   It is scalable     It is not scalable 
          6.   Resources usage is minimal.    High usage of resources. 
3. Membrane Computing (P System) 
Membrane computing emanated from natural computing (i.e computing which concerns itself with what is going 
on in nature and inspired by nature). Hence, membrane computing enriches the models of molecular computing by 
providing a spatial structure for molecular computations, inspired by the membrane structure and functioning of 
living cells. It is inherently and maximally a parallel computing model because communication between the 
multisets and objects within the regions and compartments of a membrane takes place concurrently. Usually, 
membranes which form hierarchical structure could be dissolved, divided, created and their permeability is 
modifiable [6]. The communications between compartments and with the environment play an essential role in the 
processes. 
Formally therefore, according to [7], a P system of degree n, n ≥ 1, is a construct: 
    ∏  = ( O, μ ,  w1,…, wm , R1 , …, Rm , io  ),     
Where: 
 O is an alphabet, its elements are called objects; 
μ is a membrane structure consisting of m membranes, with the membranes (and hence the regions) 
injectively labelled with 1, 2, …, m; m is called the degree of  ∏;  
 wi, 1 ≤ i ≤ m , are strings which represent multisets over O associated with the regions 1, 2, … , m of μ; 
 Ri , 1 ≤ i ≤ m, are finite sets of rules over O; Ri is associated  with the region i of  μ; 
   io א {1, 2, …, m} is the label of an elementary membrane (the output membrane). 
 
3.1   Membrane Structure 
A typical membrane structure which could best be captured as in the Fig.1, has the following parts: 
(i) The skin (which is otherwise called ‘container’ membrane) is the external compartment that houses other 
membranes. A membrane is a discrete unit which can contain a set of objects (symbols/catalysts), a set of 
rules. 
(ii) The environment (i.e area where P system is placed). While the environment can never hold rules, it may 
have objects passed into it during the computation. The objects found within the environment at the end of 
the computation constitute all or part of its “result.” 
(iii)  Elementary membrane which is otherwise called an empty membrane 
(iv)  A region is either a space delimited by an elementary/non-elementary  membrane and all of its lower 
neighbours 
(v)  Other membranes which are non-empty and contain other compartments, rules and objects.    
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Fig 1. Membrane Structure 
3.2   P System’s Inherent Benefits:  
Any type of P system shares the following characteristics among others: 
x Parallel computing advantage,  
x High understandability (due to their directed graph structure),  
x Dynamic feature (neurons or cell firing and P system’s mechanisms make them suitable to model      .        
dynamic behaviors of a system), 
x synchronization (that makes them suitable to describe concurrent events or activities), 
 
4.   Feature Selection in IDS 
The main vital factors which impact the quality of anomaly detection are: feature selection, data normalization 
and classification techniques. Therefore, in this work, feature selection (FS) helps to build robust learning model to 
enhance the efficiency of prediction rate (ADR and FAR). Implying that FS suggests which features are more 
important for the prediction. 
Apart from the fact that some features may contain false correlations, which hinder the process of detecting 
intrusions, some others may have redundant and extraneous features which increase computation time, and  thereby 
negatively impacting the accuracy of an IDS. FS, therefore, is a method of choosing most relevant features for the 
purpose of building appropriate models [8]. These features are selected so as to represent a set of data. 
FS is a widely used dimensionality reduction technique. FS is used to choose a subset Xs of the complete set of 
input features X = {x1,x2, …., xm} so that the subset Xs can predict the output Y with accuracy comparable to the 
performance of the complete input set X. Therefore, the input of FS here are the 41 features of KDD cup dataset and 
its output are the 10 selected features. FS is always advantageous in terms of both data management and reduction of 
in computing time. 
Generally, there are two different approaches for feature selection. These are; filter and wrapper approaches 
[3,4]. By adopting a filter approach, the selection of appropriate features is based on distance and information 
measures in the feature space and is carried out completely independent from the classifier deployed. In contrast, 
with a wrapper approach the selection of features is based on the classifiers accuracy. The wrapper approach is 
being adopted here.  
4.1 The Bee Algorithm in Feature Selection 
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Initialize population with random solutions.  
 Evaluate fitness of the population.  
 While (stopping criterion not met) //Forming new population.  
 Select elite bees.  
 Select sites for neighbourhood search.  
 Recruit bees for selected sites (more bees for best e sites) and evaluate 
 fitness.  
 Select the fittest bee from each patch.  
 Assign remaining bees to search randomly and evaluate their fitness.  
 End While. 












                                         Fig 2.  Pseudo Codes for Bee Algorithm (BA) 
4.2     Membrane Computing (MC) in Feature Selection    
With inspiration from biology, MC uses objects as transporting mechanisms through membranes. So, because a 
typical membrane structure consists of both internal and skin membranes, the membrane algorithm is also made up 
of subalgorithms which interact based on its communication rule. Membrane communications only occur in parallel 
between adjacent regions.  So, during implementation, MC algorithm is designed to have two phases. The first phase 
deals with activities in the subalgorithms where initial solutions are generated. The second phase captures the 
proceedings within the skin membrane (otherwise called output membrane) which garners the initial solutions as its 
input to generate the final solution. Invariably, a better solution would be obtained therefrom as shown in Fig 3.       
 
                  
                                M1                                 Generating initial (good) solutions    Skin             Generating final 
                                                                       Membrane    (better) solutions 
                                 Mn 
 
                              1st Phase                                                       2nd Phase        
   
                
                                                                                   Fig 3. MC’s framework for Feature Selection 
              
Initialize population with random solutions in m different membranes  
(m different parts). 
Execute Bee Algorithm (BA) in each membrane independently for certain times 
(determined by user) 
Choose best solution* from each membrane and mix (crossover) these best 
solutions with each other.  
Run BA on it again 
Collect best solution from this output membrane after certain time running  
(determined by user) 
Choose the best solution from the membrane as a final solution 
End 
 
         *(Best solution is the feature with highest fitness value) 
      Fig 4.  Pseudo Codes for Membrane Computing (MC) 
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As above, the pseudo codes are explained thus: 
Step 1: We first initialize the 41 subsets (which are the TCP/IP network connections as extracted by KDD Cup 99) 
randomly in membranes. 
Step 2: We execute the Bee Algorithm codes as contained in Fig 4 above by running it concurrently in the different 
membranes for x number of times. 
Step 3: Best solutions are collected from these individual membranes, sent into and mixed in the output membrane. 
Step 4: In the output membrane, the BA codes are run once again 
Step 5: After running for a specific number of times, then collect the best solution which serve as the final solution. 
In general, the MC is used to announce the BA. It implies then that in this work, the BA is incorporated 
into MC algorithm with a view to obtaining an output which would be able to select better feature subset.  
5.    Experiment and Results 
5.1.   Experimental Setup:  
The experiments used CORE i5-2450M CPU 2.50 GHZ with 4.00 GB RAM, Windows 7 Home Premium. While 
Java was adopted as the implementation programming language, three membranes were used including an output 
membrane. 
Support Vector Machine which is a supervised machine learning algorithm was used for classification.  We made 
use of the LIBSVM [9] library, which is the one of the most widely adopted implementations of support vector 
machines. As relates to this work, SVM is used for finding intrusive events. In other words, it is used to classify 
regular (normal) and attack data. It finds an optimal separating hyper-plane between members and non-members of 
a given class in a high dimension feature space. The input to a classifier is a training set of records, and the output is 
the prediction after testing. Hence, SVM validates the feature subsets by gauging its value using the fitness function. 
5.2.   Dataset Used:  
In order to evaluate our proposed feature selection approach, the experiments were carried out on subsets from 
KDD Cup 1999 dataset which was pre-processed by the Columbia University and distributed as part of the UCI 
KDD Archive. The KDD Cup dataset which is considered as standard benchmark for evaluating security detection 
mechanism, consists of attack types which are grouped into four, namely: Probing, Denial of service, Remote to 
Local (R2L) and User to Root (U2R).   The basic features were therefore directly extracted from the connection 
records. The 41 features were thereafter given labels from letter A to AO. 
5.3.   Parameter and Performance Measurement:    
For these experiments, the following parameters were adopted:  
          Table 2. Parameters 
Parameter  Value    Reason 
# of membrane    4  Based on the number of available cores on the system  
# of objects  41  TCP/IP connections extracted by KDD Cup 99 
# of iterations  100  In MC, computation must halt for result generation 
# of Output membrane 1  Where result of computation is obtained in MC 
 
Here, evaluation was done based on two of the performance metrics which are the Attack Detection Rate (ADR) 
and False Alarm rate (FAR) 
x Attack Detection Rate (ADR): This is defined as the number of attack instances detected by the system 
(True Positive) divided by the total number of attack instances present in the test set. 
x False Alarm Rate (FAR): Is defined as the number of 'normal' patterns classified as attacks (False 
Positive) divided by the total number of 'normal' patterns. 
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Mathematically derived as:  
      TP 
ADR =               TP + FP     (1)  
          FP 
FAR =  FP + TN    (2) 
x True Positive (TP): A legitimate attack which triggers an IDS to produce an alarm. 
x False Positive (FP): An event signaling an IDS to produce an alarm when no attack has taken place. 
x False Negative (FN): A failure of an IDS to detect an actual attack. 
x True Negative (TN): When no attack has taken place and no alarm is raised. 
5.4.   Results    
Table 3 below shows the results of different feature subsets and their fitness obtained after 10 independent runs.   
The 9th run produced the highest fitness (79.77), hence was used for the training of our SVM classifier.   
            Table 3. Fitness Accuracy  
Run#    Best Solution   Fitness 
1    B,C,H,M,Q,R,W,AC,AD,AK,AM    78.66       
2   A,C,F,L,X,Z,AA,AC,AF,AJ,AK   79.16 
3   A,C,H,V,W,AC,AF,AJ,AK,AO   79.23 
4    C,D,H,J,M,S,W,AC,AF,AG,AJ,AK  79.27 
5    B,H,U,V,X,Y,AC,AF,AI,AK,AM,AO  78.19 
6   B,C,H,I,M,O,X,Z,AF,AK,AN   79.54 
7   C,H,J,L,W,Z,AC,AD,AF,AG,AJ,AK,AN  79.47 
8   B,C,D,H,Q,S,W,AC,AK,AM   78.79 
9   B,C,H,M,T,X,AF,AK,AM,AN   79.77 
10   C,H,I,N,W,Y,AB,AD,AE,AF,AJ,AK  78.98 
 
The following Table 4 presents a comparison of the ADR results obtained from some of the previous approaches  
so far employed. Although, it is seen that BA has the highest mean value of 1.11 above ours, but suffice to mention 
however that our BA-MC approach also produced very high detection rate of 89.11. 
 
                            Table  4. Comparison of Attack Detection Rate (ADR)  
Method  Data 2 Data 3 Data 4 Mean (x) 
MARS   62.90 89.40 85.50   79.27       
Rough Set  50.60 75.46 68.08   64.71 
Rough-DPSO 61.40 90.02 86.19   79.20 
BA  81.5 93.42 95.75   90.22 
BA-MC  80.62 93.07 93.63   89.11 
 
In the subsequent Table 5, the FAR of all the approaches were compared. It shows that our approach, BA-MC,  
outperformed all the other approaches by returning 0.004 as the mean  value for the false alarm rate. This is a 
significant decrease from others.  
 
                             Table 5.  Comparison of False Alarm Rate (FAR) 
Method  Data 2 Data 3 Data 4 Mean (x) 
MARS   25.200 4.950 5.500  11.883       
Rough Set  0.700 0.000 0.080  0.260 
Rough-DPSO 22.000 4.390 3.900  10.097 
BA  12.620 0.900 0.160  4.560 
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6. Conclusion  
In this paper, we presented a summary of part of our recent work on the impact of MC as it concerns IDS’s subset 
feature selection. Preliminary simulation results demonstrated that Membrane Computing (MC) paradigm could 
actually be used to enhance Bee Algorithm (BA)-based feature subset selection method in IDS. With the KDD-Cup 
datasets used in the experiments, we were able to establish that, MC has the capability of increasing Attack 
Detection Rate (ADR) and is dependable in reasonably decreasing the False Alarm Rate (FAR). 
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